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Our Mission Statement:
The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ welcomes all as we strive to be disciples,
boldly living as God’s witnesses and celebrating our intergenerational and multicultural life together.
The Good Shepherd is an Open and Affirming Congregation.

Holy Week At The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ
April 14th
Palm Sunday

This is always a special Sunday with great music and a procession through
the neighborhood with a Donkey as we profess “Hosanna” and wave palm
branches.
9:00 am

The Choir will have some Special Music to get us in the mood

11:15 am

Our Good Shepherd Band will turn it up as we focus on Jesus’ triumphal
entry.

April 18th
Maundy
Thursday

6:00 pm

Maundy Thursday Service and Last Supper—Come remember the meal
where Jesus gave his disciples the new commandment of love.

April 19th
Good Friday

12:00 Noon Good Friday Service—There was very little that was good about this day--but it is important for us to witness the darkness so we can begin to see the
light. Come and witness the nails in the cross.

April 21st
Easter Sunday

Count the ways you can witness the risen Christ at The Good Shepherd

6:00 am

Sunrise service at Sahuarita lake---bring your lawn chairs and blankets and
watch the drama before your very eyes. (South end of Sahuarita Lake, right
by the clubhouse.)

9:00 am

We will sing all of the great Easter Hymns and literally feel the spirit of new
life all around us.

11:15 am

New life will abound with new music and loud shouts of Alleluia!!!
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Custodian: Severo Rivas
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10:15 on Sunday, March 31st
We will be hosting an Inquirer's Class on Sunday, March 31st in-between the two services at
10:15am. This is a great time for folks new to
The Good Shepherd to learn a little about our
history and purpose as well as learn some
things about the United Church of Christ. It
will be a great time to ask questions and learn.

Taizé

Newsletter Helpers:
Jan Bennett, Darlene Clement, Carlos Henriquez, Judy Holcomb, Bill & Marge Kinkead,
Nancy Linthicum, Marilyn and Tom Regnier,
Carrie Scheufler

Taizé will meet just a few days before Palm
Sunday--the beginning of Holy Week.
What a perfect time to start centering
yourself as we move toward Easter. A few folks have
come as a result of reading our banner. Have you invited anyone to join you? So many wonder what the
service is and your attesting to its meaning for you
may encourage them to attend. The weather is lovely
and it's still light when Taizé ends, so please spread
the word. April 10, 5:00pm.

Executive Committee
Moderator: Rex Crouse
Moderator elect: Dennis St. John
Treasurer: Sam Dyer
Council Secretary: Leslie DeGrassi
Administrative Area Facilitators
Facilities: Terry Linthicum
Finance: Nancy Bowen
Stewardship: Hathaway Cornelius

Thank you!
Men’s Fellowship would like to thank everyone who donated items and all the volunteers who worked during the sale. It was
a huge success! We made approx.
$2000.00 more than last year. Because of
your generosity we will able to give more
to local mission projects.

Program Area Facilitators
Welcome and Inclusion Team:
Intentional Caring Team: Linda Redfield
Mission Service and Justice Team:
Susie Sanders
Spiritual Growth Team: Susan Hill

Newsletter Deadline
MAY ISSUE

BookWorms
Bookworms, the women's evening book
discussion group, will meet Monday, April
15. We will discuss Educated: A Memoir, by Tara
Westover. We meet at 7 pm on the third Monday of
each month at La Posada, in the Lantana Room, on
the third floor of La Vista. For more information,
contact Sandra Rooney, srooney1935@gmail.com, or
648-4264.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Send items to Mary Chapman at
mchapman15@cox.net
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Our next and final Circle of Friends for this winter is
Friday, April 5th. Questions: call Carrie, 393-1992

Women’s Fellowship
Farewell Luncheon
Tuesday, April 9, Noon

Stewardship

LADIES: Please mark your
calendars for the FAREWELL
LUNCHEON to be held in the
Redman Room at noon on
April 9. Please bring a salad or
dessert to serve 6. There is a sign-up sheet in the narthex.

What a great stewardship campaign this year! I'm
very pleased to share with you that, as of our Annual
Meeting, March 10th, our Church has received 160
pledges of support from 246 members and friends of
The Good Shepherd for $330,621. This represents
over 85% of our budgeted operating income; likely
our best performance yet! We rejoice in your generosity, and are confident that we will fully support our
church’s ministries this year.

Susan Hill will give us a presentation on Mary Colter
who became an architect, designer and decorator for
the Fred Harvey Company in 1902. You won’t want
to miss this!

If you have not yet taken an opportunity to reflect upon, and determine your level of support for our
Church in 2019, please do so as quickly as possible.
Our Finance Team must reconcile our approved budget of $400,687 with our projected income, and needs
to know the expected financial support from members
and friends.

Javarita Coffeehouse
Presents Pablo Peregrina
Friday, April 12th, 7:00pm

Have you considered electronic giving via direct debiting from your bank account? This helps even out cash
-flows, particularly during the summer when many of
us are away. As one of our members remarked,
“Even though we can‘t be present in worship, we ARE
present every time our pastor visits, prays, supports,
challenges, and invites another, because our gift supports that work. Our electronic giving allows us to do
that every single day.” And when you’re in attendance, we have ‘I pledge’ cards you can place in the offering to restate your commitment to our Church.

Pablo will pack a whole lot of musical
diversity into his show as he mixes things up from
cumbias, salsa, cha-chas, original songs and of course
rock and roll. Pablo is a bicultural, songwriting troubadour and humanitarian, well known for his passion
and commitment to the migrant movement.
www.tedxtucson.com Tickets $10

Circle of Friends Dinner

Over 70 ½? Thinking about your IRS-mandated Required Minimum Distribution (RMD)? A charitable
‘pass through’ often provides a tax advantage over
withdrawing monies, paying taxes on the earned income, and then contributing. You might check with
your tax preparer (The Good Shepherd qualifies as a
501(c)(3) compliant organization through the group
exemption of the national UCC). This could be a good
way to realize your pledged commitment to our
church (or, perhaps, allow you to contribute a bit
more!).

Friday, April 5th
Circle of Friends Dinners are like a
mini-potluck in someone's home.
The purpose is to become better
acquainted with church members
in a small social setting. You sign up on the yellow
sheet on the narthex bulletin board to be a host or
guest. Carrie juggles the names to match the number
of guests the host can accommodate. If you are a
host, you plan the main course and phone the guests
asking if they would like to bring an appetizer, vegetable, salad, or dessert. If you are a guest, you prepare
one part of the meal. It is lots of fun.

From your Stewardship Team - Curt Ackley, Sandy
Lindahl, John Pestle, Nancy Ackley, Clyde Clement,
Pam Irvin, and Hathaway Cornelius
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Best Wishes for a

Sunday Forum 2019

Happy Birthday!
Joan Ernst
Judy Van Es
Rowland Van Es
Ellen Cox
Mike Day
Hank Busey
Lawrence Berg
Marian Kellermeyer
Carol West
Sandra Rooney
Janet Carter
David Perry
Cliff Grindy
Judy Holcomb
Tom Wilsted
Melinda Louise
Jack Kressley
Mary Martin
Edwin Andrade
Carol Wood
Susan Hill

04/01
04/03
04/03
04/03
04/04
04/06
04/07
04/08
04/11
04/12
04/13
04/14
04/15
04/16
04/16
04/17
04/25
04/25
04/27
04/28
04/29

April 7

Social Services-Green Valley and
Sahuarita
Joyce Finkelstein-Volunteer Clearing House

April 14

FOOD BANK

April 28

Earth Day
Susie Sanders

At the TIHAN annual meeting and awards ceremony
March 19, The Good Shepherd was recognized with a
certificate for their support of TIHAN and help with
the October POZ cafe. We accepted it graciously for
the church! We each also received recognition for our
volunteering and support. We have both received additional training so that we can be a volunteer for any
of the activities that help and support people living
with HIV/AIDS.

Congratulations on Your
Anniversary
Rick & Darcy Adshead
04/05
Richard & Pam Smith
04/14
Mark & Susie Sanders
04/17
Dave & Jo Youngren
04/17
Dale & June Hoot
04/22
John & Yong Rueb
04/25

The next activity for fund raising is “Treasures for TIHAN” on Saturday June 15. This event is an evening
of fun, frolic and silent auction! More coming next
month about this opportunity for our church members to take part.
Thanks for the support that the congregation has provided in the past and currently.

If you have not seen your special day (birthday/
anniversary) in the newsletter, please contact
Amy if you would like to update your record.
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The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ
Administrative Team Meeting
Tuesday, January 15, 2019, 7:00 pm
Present: Judy Bischoff, Rex Crouse, Leslie DeGrassi, Sam Dyer, Nancy Bowen, Terry Linthicum, Randy Mayer, Susie Sanders, Rebecca
McElfresh
Visiting: Arlynne Ostlund, John Merrill
The meeting was called to order by Moderator Judy Bischoff at 7:09 p.m.
Prior to the regular agenda visitors Arlynne and John gave their reports.
A. First Aid Kits and AED: Arlynne Ostlund

Arlynne gave a good summary of our needs for responding to emergencies in the buildings.

Automated external defibrillator (AED): The pads on the current one have expired, so they need to be replaced.

The Admin Team has decided that an additional AED for the classroom area is needed. Arlynne reported on her research
on model/plan/accessories to purchase.

She recommended one identical to our existing one, including one adult pads and two pediatric pads.

It also includes a computer training module which will help Arlynne train volunteers to use the machine.

Recommended four American Red Cross (ARC) first aid kits for the classroom area, plus one ARC “workplace first aid cabinet for food services” for the kitchen. Total cost of kits = $202.95.
MOTION: It was moved and seconded (Nancy/Sam) that we purchase the AED and first aid kits as described. The motion
passed.
The team decided to order the equipment now. The budget for this expenditure will be $2400. Leslie will request of the SFB
that they might contribute something toward this.
B. Music Director from U of A Music Department: John Merrill

John described the process by which we obtain a recommendation from the University of Arizona Music Department for our
Music Director when an opening occurs.

He made a proposal that The Good Shepherd (TGSUCC) enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with the University
(UA), creating an outreach Graduate Teaching Assistant position (GTA).

The annual cost to TGSUCC would be $15,000. There would be significant benefits from the University to the GTA, including partial tuition waivers and University benefits.
1. Opening Prayer: Randy Mayer
2. Minutes of the last meeting: Leslie DeGrassi
MOTION: (Nancy/Susie) The minutes of the December 18, 2018, meeting were approved as corrected.
3. Treasurer’s Report: Sam Dyer

Work on the 2019 budget is ongoing.

End of year accounting leaves us with $4000, which will be applied to staff bonuses and long-term maintenance in the 2019 budget.
4. Facilities: Terry Linthicum

The dirt area next to the Columbarium is often used to pass from the south parking lot to the classroom building. Terry suggested that
we either 1) install steps for safety and convenience, 2) fence it, thereby preventing passage through there, or 3) leave it alone. He
asked the Admin Team members to individually locate that area and give feedback on a solution.

Our landscaping company billed us for three months of work without any itemization. In the future, we need an itemized statement,
and some supervision of what they’re doing.

Conservation and recycling: Terry plans to attend a Pizza and a Movie Night to get feedback from attendees about what we could be
doing better regarding recycling.
5. Program: Susie Sanders
 Susie gave an update on the proceeds of the Alternative Gift Fair. It received $11,445.00 from 65 donors.
 Pizza and Movie nights started on Friday, January 25.
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Marjorie Holmstrom is spearheading planning for the Earth Day celebration on Sunday, April 28. Members of the committee will
speak during the sermon time. The team also has a forum spot on that Sunday.
Susie asked for guidance on the length of term of committee members (3 years) and maximum number of members (no maximum).
After one term, can committee members renew service for only one year? Yes.
Susie suggested that Immigration/Samaritans be a topic under Justice if appropriate. The team felt that it would be.

6. Sahuarita Food Bank: Leslie DeGrassi

Nearly $800,000 has been raised toward the capital campaign goal of $2.2 million.

The church campaign is suspended until after our Stewardship Campaign.

The “Quiet Campaign” to solicit large donors in the area began on January 1.

The week before Thanksgiving, we served 283 households, the highest number in our nine-year history. This included well over
1,000 household members.

SFB had made an offer to Maricela Fair, on behalf of the Sustainable Families Initiative to become the Employer Resource Network
(ERN) navigator and coach.

In December, the food bank received its nonprofit status from the IRS, so all fundraising and accounts are now independent of The
Good Shepherd.

SFB has applied to be an Arizona Qualifying Charitable Organization for 2019.

In response to the need for support for furloughed Federal workers and those working without pay, SFB is currently providing emergency food on market days to federal employees affected by the government shutdown.

Beginning January 11, 345 BackPacks are being distributed to six area schools each week, plus about 60 new temporary participants
during the shutdown.

SFB requested of TGS for space for Community Resource Center: two rooms during market hours on Thursdays and one room on
Saturdays. Randy approved this.
7. Updates: Judy Bischoff
*Church Security

There is now a phone in the narthex for emergency calls.

Sue Eaton has requested a phone in the library, for emergencies. Leslie will check with her.

Exterior southeast corner of the building has no lights. Randy suggested that since an electrician will be here soon, one can be installed
*Security for Common Ground

There will be an interesting mix of border activists tables and Federal employees on the grounds on the Saturday of Common
Ground/Border Issues Fair.

Judy will contact Joan Merrill about who she trained recently to diffuse difficult situations.

There are 120 full registrations including groups from Ohio, Indianapolis, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, and Colorado. Some are UCC
conference ministers, as well as a Cleveland Plain Dealer newspaper reporter.
10. Other

The Congregational Annual Meeting will take place on Sunday, March 10 at 6 pm with a 5 pm potluck supper preceding the
meeting.

The next Admin Team meeting will be on Tuesday, February 12 at 7 pm.

Discussion of John Merrill’s presentation about the music director, including timing of a decision that would be by March 1 if Jeff,
our current director plans to leave.

MOTION: A motion was made (Rex/Leslie) to proceed with the MOU.

A question: When the SFB building is built will we lose any church parking? The answer is no.
11. Pastor’s Report: Randy
 Randy reported a lot of pastoral care over the past month.
 There were about 300 people in the two worship services on a recent Sunday.
 He is fielding many calls from churches to visit the church and the border area. Nathan is helping Edwin get up to speed on organizing these requests.
 Our second Honduran family has been connected to two churches in Massachusetts. On December 31 they traveled to Flagstaff and
boarded a train to Massachusetts where they will continue their asylum process.
10. Closing Prayer: Randy Mayer
The meeting adjourned at 8:33 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Leslie DeGrassi, Administrative Team Secretary
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